
BRAW BOARD MEETING 

June 3, 2017 

Mauston Park Oasis Restaurant 

Mauston, Wisconsin   

 

 

Officers/Directors Present:  Patrick Ready, Steve Sample, Daniel Schroeder, Claire Romanak,                                                                                         

                                                            Brad Zinda, Fred Craig, Mike Helgren, David Lucey  

 

Officers/Directors Absent:    Steve Fallon 

 

1.           Call to Order.        The meeting was called to order by President Patrick Ready at 9:05 A.M. 

               at the Mauston Park Oasis Restaurant, Mauston, Wisconsin.   

 

2.          Roll Call.     Roll call was taken and we had a quorum. 

 

3.          Changes to Agenda.  Under New Business, Carol McDaniel and the Lafayette County Bluebird 

               Society are requesting the BRAW continue our space rental at their Bluebird Nest Nature Center. 

 

4.          Minutes.     The minutes of the Annual Convention held on April 1, 2017, were approved on a                                                                                              

motion made by Fred Craig and seconded by Brad Zinda. 

 

5.          Communications to the President.     Pat Ready reported that he had received a message  

               from NABS asking that all affiliates encourage their members to join them.  They have several 

               different membership levels and they put out a newsletter similar to ours.  Someone from NABS  

               will be contacting Pat and he will feel them out as to what their expectations are.  NABS does not  

               agree with our stance on single boxes vs pairing, so the value of this to us is questionable unless it  

               would offer some benefits such as increasing membership. 

               In other communications, there is a request for information on Joe O’Halloran from someone in     

               Pennsylvania who is writing a book about Bluebirds. 

 

6.          Reports. 

                

    a.       Treasurer’s Report.     Dan Schroeder presented the Treasurer’s report for the year to date  

               through May 31st.  So far the first half of the year is fantastic but he cautions that we will be in a 

               deficit situation later as there will be more monies out than in.  This is not a critical situation but 

               we do need to start addressing now.  Most of our income comes from memberships and material 

               sales and most expenses are printing costs and reimbursements.  Membership is declining and is 

               further exacerbated by the large number of life members.  Steve Sample commented that we need 

               to get our mission statement out there and get articles published that promote BRAW and that he 

               is working on that.  Fred Craig suggested ways to trim the convention expenses by using our own 

               speakers and less expensive venues.  There was a discussion on whether we need to raise 

               membership fees or perhaps publish a newsletter only 3 times a year and eliminate the winter 

               issue.  Steve Sample spoke against that, commenting that the newsletter is excellent and that 

               it helps retain and attract members.  Pat Ready did not support the idea of increasing 

               membership fees at this time and Dan Schroeder reported that our finances are all good for now.     

                        

   b.       Editor’s Report.     Patrick Ready reported that the Summer issue of our newsletter was printed  

               via computer instead of utilizing a printing press.  The total cost was a little more but it is all color 

               and was printed in one morning and in the mail the next day vs 2 days to print.  Dan reported 

               that the bill was $1800 for the 700 copies and looks to be .65 more per copy.  Pat Ready will get  

               exact numbers and we will discuss this at the next board meeting to see if we want to continue.   



               Brad Zinda suggested that we offer an email version to the members to cut some of the cost and  

               that the Aldo Leopold Society is doing this as well.  Pat reported that we would have to set it up as 

               a link in an email as the file would be large and Brad Zinda advised that WSO does exactly that.    

 

   c.        BRAW Webmaster.   Jean-Pierre Lafouge sent an email report, he and Steve Sample have set  

               up a facebook page for BRAW with a link from BRAW.org.  Members seem happy to renew online 

               and he is planning on simplifying it further next year.  BRAW archives will probably be finished  

               by the end of the year.   

     

 

   d.        Public Relations Report.     Steve Sample reported that he has sent BRAW articles to local 

               newspapers and that we should watch for them to appear.  Steve is also recommending that we 

               send a  free copy of our newsletter to libraries across the state.  The newsletter format is very eye 

               catching and would promote us to the public.  Steve also wants us to get the word out that BRAW 

               saved the bluebirds and get our mission statement on the newsletter and all communications.   

               Steve has started a blog with an article from a newspaper, Fred Craig suggested handing out 

               BRAW business cards and Pat Ready suggested discounted memberships for multiple 

               year payments, he will check with JP to see if we can do.      

 

   e.        Nest Box Design.     Fred Craig reports that the modified K box design in the newsletter would 

               be a bit heavy for the conduit and that he still sees the NABS design as the best.  There was a 

               discussion on the golf tees used to close the NABS boxes, they will swell and make the box hard 

               to open.  Fred reports that he is drilling the holes larger to eliminate that problem, can also use 

               plastic tees.  Fred is promoting the use of screening under the nests.  It may help the nests dry 

               faster in wet years, help to keep blowfly larva from the chicks, make it easier to tip the nest to  

               check it and you can easily pull the nest out if you need to spray permethrin for black flies.  Dave 

               and Mike both reported problems because of the wet weather. 

   

 

   f.        School & Youth Outreach.     There was no report sent. 

 

   g.        Data Summary.     Steve Fallon was not in attendance.  Pat Ready reported that Steve F. lost his 

               Bluebird trail when new management decided they did not want boxes on the premises but he did 

               find him another trail to monitor.  Steve Fallon will be taking over the Data Summary from Steve 

               Sample.   

                

                

7.         Old Business.      

 

a. BRAW Convention.  Pat Ready stated that he had very positive feedback from members 

            regarding the convention location.  The High School was well set up for presentations and the 

            cost to us was only $200.  He is currently researching locations for the next convention and is  

            looking in the Eau Claire area.  Beaver Creek is asking $700 and is out of the question.  Pat will 

            check the campus at Chippewa Falls Technical College.  Kickapoo Valley is a little out of the way 

            but it might work.  Mike remembers it costing $100 there, but no cafeteria for lunch.  Dave  

            questions if we are still jumping from Spring and Fall for convention, would like to see us lock 

            in to either one.  He is partial to spring to kick off the bluebird season.  Fred Craig wonders if we 

            could do something in Spring and Fall.  Pat states that there is not enough time to do both and 

            we will stay with spring and once a year for now.  We will stay with moving around the state  

            and perhaps can see where the majority of our members are located for location ideas,  JP can 

            probably help with that.  Dave commented that he missed the open discussion at the last meeting 

            and Pat explained that because of time constraints it had to be skipped but will continue at next 



              Convention.  There was some discussion on either starting earlier or later, it will really depend 

              on the facility and their requirements.  

                

b. Membership.  Down to 620 and falling.  Already covered under other topics. 

 

c. Garden Expo.  Pat Ready reported that the bluebird talk turnout was good and was rated by 

WHA-TV at a 4.8.  The problem is getting enough volunteers to staff our booth.  Pat questions if 

we should keep doing the Expo every year or should go to every other year.  Mike stated that he 

needs help getting volunteers to work.  Pat questions if we could make do with a single booth  

instead of a double but Mike thinks that would be too tight, we usually have a very busy booth. 

Steve Sample states that we should stay with a yearly presence there, it is great PR for us.  Pat 

will put something in the Fall WB issue looking for volunteers to support this.  Steve Sample 

suggested that we promote it as a learning experience and that you don’t need to be a bluebird 

expert to help out.  Next year’s Expo will be the second weekend in February.    

 

8.         New Business.   

   a.        Long Time Members-Automatic Life Members.  Pat Ready had been contacted by a 

               member who feels that after paying a membership for a number of years equal to a lifetime 

               membership fee, it should be an automatic lifetime.  After a discussion on this it was decided 

               that even though the total paid may be the same, the difference is that when you pay up front 

               BRAW is able to invest those funds to pay for future costs.  Paying yearly only covers yearly  

               expenses, so that would not be an option. 

 

   b.        Facebook Page.  Pat Ready questions if facebook is the right place to reach a younger  

                audience, refers to Brad Zinda.  Brad states that it will work for a while, people enjoy posting 

                stories and pictures.  Steve Sample states that he has one ready to go, it will refer to our website 

                and will be no cost to us.  Steve will work on it and get an article in the next WB. 

                

c.        Meeting Location.  It was agreed that the Mauston Park Oasis Restaurant location worked for 

            all present and would be the location for the next BRAW Board meeting on September 9th, 2017 at 

               9 AM-12 PM. 

 

   d.        WB in Color?  Discussed previously in Editor’s report. 

 

   e.        Location for BRAW Convention in 2018.   Already discussed under BRAW Convention. 

 

   f.        Lafayette County Bluebird Society.  Carol McDaniel, on behalf of the Lafayette County  

              Bluebird Society is requesting $500 rental fee from BRAW for the space we are occupying in their 

               Bluebird Nest Nature Center.  Fred Craig states that we should keep this display as it promotes 

               memberships and gets lots of contacts.  Pat Ready states they are one of four state groups  

               associated with BRAW and asks for a motion to support.  Steve Sample made a motion to  

               support payment of $500 to maintain our booth at the Bluebird Nest Nature Center, Fred Craig 

               seconded the motion and the motion passes. 

 

 

 

 



A motion to adjourn was made by Steve Sample and seconded by Fred Craig, the motion passed and the 

meeting was adjourned at 11:29 AM. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Claire A. Romanak 

Secretary 

          

   

 

 

                 

                       

 

                                        

          

 

              

                 


